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Haemolytic anaemia and reticulosarcoma

Clinical History (Dr. R. I. S. Bayliss)
L.H., a woman aged 73, was well until the

summer of I95I when gradually she became tired
and pale, and developed shortness of breath.
She was at that time admitted to another hospital
where a diagnosis of haemolytic anaemia was
made. The haemolytic process was arrested and
the haemoglobin rose to a normal level with
adrenocorticotrophin (ACTH). However, the
effect of the ACTH was not sustained and she
was admitted to Hammersmith Hospital on
July 4, 1952. She was well nourished, pale and
jaundiced. The pulse was collapsing (blood
pressure I20/50) and one haemorrhage was seen
in the fundus of the right eye. Her spleen was
enlarged down to the level of the umbilicus and
the liver palpable 3 cm. below the right costal
margin. There were no other abnormalities,
although the lymph glands in the groins and in
the left axilla were palpable but not considered
outside the normal range. The pathological find-
ings were diagnostic of a haemolytic anaemia.
The serum bilirubin was 3.3 mg./ioo ml. and
excess urobilinogen was present in the urine.
The haemoglobin was 6.6 g. (45 per cent.). The
red cells, which numbered i.6 million per cmm.,
were well haemoglobinized and showed some
spherocytosis. The reticulocytes in the peripheral
blood were increased to 26 per cent.
The cause of the haemolytic anaemia appeared

to be some factor in the serum which haemolyzed
the red cells. The Coombs test was positive,
and the titre of cold agglutinins was raised. She
was, therefore, considered to be a case of acquired
haemolytic anaemia secondary to the development
of iso-antibodies. Cortisone (ioo mg. daily) was
given and the haemoglobin rose steadily during
the next three to four weeks (Fig. i). Evidence
of haemolysis, as given by the hyperbilirubinaemia
and the reticulocytosis, subsided. During August
and September the patient remained well and the
spleen shrank in size until it was only just pal-
pable. The dosage of cortisone was reduced to
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FIG. I.-Illustrating the course of the disease in the
final admission. The symbols are self-explanatory
except for those in the bottom right-hand corner;
of these the arrows represent blood transfusions
and the square X-ray therapy.

50 mg. daily by mouth and the anaemia returned
in November, the haemoglobin falling to 9 g.
(62 per cent.). The patient was re-admitted to
hospital. The spleen was larger and a hard mass
of glands was palpable in the left supraclavicular
fossa. There was no clinical or radiological
evidence of carcinoma in the throat, lungs, breasts
or stomach. An aspiration biopsy of the bone
marrow showed hyperplasia, but no malignant
cells. On November i9 a biopsy of the glands
was carried out and histological examination
showed a reticulum-cell sarcoma. It was now
clear that the haemolytic anaemia was of ' symp-
tomatic' type and secondary to the reticulosis.
The dosage of cortisone was increased with some
improvement in the anaemia, but supplies were
limited and the hormone was gradually discon-
tinued. In December the haemoglobin had fallen
to 36 per cent. and blood transfusions were given
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FIG. 2.-Mediastinal lymph node, showing the reti-
culbo-sarcoma. H. & E. x go.

to prepare the patient for deep X-ray therapy.
The spleen was irradiated, but treatment had to
be discontinued because the platelets fell to
30,000 per cmm. The patient became progressively
more anaemic. Fever and crepitations at the
lung bases developed and she died on Decem-
ber 30, I952.

Pathology (Prof. J. H. Dible)
The body was that of an elderly woman, weight

12 st. 2 lb., height 5 ft. 8 in. There was slight
oedema of the ankles. There were 250 cc. of
clear fluid in the left pleural sac and 50 cc. in the
pericardial sac. Blood from the body showed
marked agglutination on the post-mortem slab.
The heart weighed 390 g. and showed moderate

ventricular hypertrophy. There was some old
fibrous scarring of the myocardium. The muscle
was the seat of well-marked thrush-breast anoxic
fatty infiltration. Both lungs were oedematous
and in both a small thrombus was present in one
of the branches of the pulmonary artery to the
lower lobe. The alimentary system was normal
except for some superficial glossitis. The liver
weighed 2,400 g. The portal tracts were rather
prominent, but no infiltration was apparent to
the naked eye.
Throughout the body the lymph glands were

enlarged. This was very marked in the glands of
the neck and those of the hilum of the lungs and
in the para-aortic and iliac groups. The glands
were soft and fleshy and discrete and were up to
about Ii in. in diameter.
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FIG. 3.-Mediastinal lymph node, stained for iron.
A well-preserved sinus runs obliquely across the
field between masses of tumour cells. Within the
sinus (not visible at this magnification) there is
very active erythrophagocytosis by normal reticulo-
endothelial cells. In spite of this, the iron content
of these cells is slight, visible here only by the
slightly darker colour of the sinus cells as compared
with their surroundings. The black spots are
carbon. Perl's reaction, X 205.

The spleen weighed i,65o g. and showed a
number of large pale infarcts. The bone marrow
of sternum, femur and second cervical, first dorsal
and second lumbar vertebrae showed infiltration
with patches of white tissue amongst the red
marrow. The femoral marrow was red and hyper-
plastic practically to the level of the condyles,
with similar pale areas.
On microscopical examination the condition in

the glands was the same as that found in the
biopsy of November I9, the whole gland structure
being replaced, except for a few surviving strands
of lymphocytes, by a uniform tissue consisting of
large rounded cells with considerable protoplasm
and pale vesicular nuclei with well-marked nucleoli.
There were some surviving lymph sinuses in which
very intense phagocytosis of red cells by macro-
phages could be made out. In iron-stained sec-
tions many of these macrophages gave a positive
reaction, indicating that an in vivo haemolysis was
going on. There was no new production of
reticulin, but in the fibrous trabeculae of the
glands and in the portal tracts of the liver an
excess of lymphocytes was seen. Apart from the
above and extensive fatty infiltration with some
hyperactivity of sinusoidal cells, the liver showed
no changes,
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Throughout the spleen there was diffuse
haemorrhage and necrosis involving most of the
pulp, with many scattered islets of neoplastic
cells, especially in the vicinity of the Malpighian
vessels. This suggested that the tumour had
taken origin at this site, though a similar picture
could have been produced by the survival of cuffs
of cells which had obtained an especially good
blood supply from the Malpighian vessels.
The bone marrow showed phagocytosis of red

cells, extensive hyperplasia of normal marrow and
wide infiltration with tumour cells which tended
to occur in nodular aggregates, but were also
scattered more diffusely. The quantity of free
iron, as shown by Perls' test in liver, spleen and
glands was minimal, indicating a very efficient
re-synthesis, since there had been a haemolytic
anaemia of eighteen months and several blood
transfusions. The distribution of the neoplastic
cells suggested that they were arising in the lymph
follicles in the glands and in the Malpighian
corpuscles in the spleen.
Summary. Malignant diffuse aleukaemic reti-

culosis associated with haemolytic anaemia.

Discussion
DR. DACIE: The diagnosis of this case in life

presented up to a point no difficulty. We had no
doubt that she was suffering from acquired haemo-
lytic anaemia, this being based on the finding of
characteristic antibodies in her serum. We showed
that her cells were sensitized and that they were
coated by globulin, detected by showing that they
were agglutinated by an anti-human globulin
serum prepared by immunizing rabbits. This is
the so-called Coombs' test and the test was strongly
positive; there was no doubt about it. The second
point in favour of haemolytic anaemia as a diag-
nosis was the finding of cold agglutinins at a
raised titre and although 5I2 is only a moderate
increase we found that the thermal range of the
antibodies was significant; these antibodies were
active right up to 3y7C. We had no doubt as to
what was causing the lysis in life. The develop-
ment of enlarged lymph nodes was unexpected,
though it is well known that such an event can
happen in this kind of case. As perhaps 5 to IO
per cent. of cases of acquired haemolytic anaemia
have a background of chronic lymphatic leukaemia,
lymphosarcoma or reticulosarcoma, we were not
altogether surprised when the lymph node biopsy
revealed reticulo-sarcoma.
The postmortem findings to my mind were

typical of acquired haemolytic anaemia. I think
the evidence of erythrophagocytosis is interesting.
One of the mysteries of the action of auto-anti-
bodies is the way in which they cause lysis. Here
wi-e have evidence that the sensitized cells were

being phagocytosed by reticulo-endothelial phago-
cytic cells in the lymph nodes and also in the
spleen. It is particularly interesting to see so
much erythrophagocytosis in the lymph nodes in
close proximity to these pathological tissues. One
is tempted to suppose that the abnormal reticulum
cells are forming antibodies and that the red cells
getting into the lymph sinuses are strongly sen-
sitized by being exposed to a very high concen-
tration of the antibody and are then probably at
once phagocytosed.

DR. LENNOX: It's clear, Prof. Dible, that the
cells that were phagocytosing the red cells were
normal sinus lining calls, and not actual neoplastic
cells?

PROF. DIBLE: As far as I am able to judge, yes.
DR. BAYLISS: There are several interesting

points. In the past we have seen a number of
cases of haemolytic anaemia in patients of this age
and before have attributed the haemolysis to some
immune body reaction. I am sure if this par-
ticular patient had not had cortisone she would
have died with that diagnosis and we should never
have known, unless a post-mortem had been done,
that she had a reticulum cell sarcoma. By keeping
her alive for a longer period, cortisone allowed us
to see the development of the true underlying
disease. We have recently had experience of other
cases of this type who have been called' haemolytic
anaemia, cause unknown,' but who have been
kept alive with cortisone and subsequently
developed a reticulosis. The cortisone, I think,
was controlling the patient's disease in several
different ways. It stopped the haemolysis, per-
haps by interfering with the antibody/antigen
reaction, and in this patient it certainly appeared
to suppress the metabolism of the malignant cells
and stop them growing. There was no doubt at
all that the spleen got a great deal smaller during
cortisone therapy-from being down to the
umbilicus it receded. That effect has been noted
in other patients with reticulosarcoma treated with
cortisone and in certain leukaemias. The meta-
bolism of the malignant tissue is suppressed, but
not for an unlimited time. After a certain length
of time there is an ever-diminishing response to
the cortisone. I think that when this patient
relapsed in November, she would have relapsed
whether or not we had altered the cortisone dose.
In short, the malignant tissue was beginning to
escape from the suppressive effect of the cortisone.

PROF. MCMICHAEL: I was really most interested
in the course of this illness because, as Bayliss
has pointed out, the anaemia did seem to precede
the development of recognizable lymphosarco-
matous change. It is true, of course, that the
spleen may have been involved quite early by
lymphosarcomatous change, but then one can
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account for a large spleen as an accompaniment of
haemolytic anaemia.
Two questions I would like to ask-through

ignorance. Is spherocytosis characteristic of the
congenital type of haemolytic anaemia? This
lady is said to have had spherocytosis.

DR. DACIE: I think I can answer that. Sphero-
cytosis is characteristic of congenital haemolytic
anaemia but is also characteristic of acquired
haemolytic anaemia. In fact, several sorts of
spherocytes are produced by different mech-
anisms. Spherocytosis change is, in fact, a non-
specific pre-haemolytic change produced by
several different caus2s. It occurs, for instance, in
burns.

DR. SHERLOCK: The spherocytosis doesn't
cause the haemolysis then? Doesn't make the
cells susceptible to destruction?

DR. DACIE: That's a very difficult question.
I think it is fair to say no, but it is a sign that the
cells have been damaged and are on their way to
destruction.

PROF. MCMICHAEL. They just swell up before
they burst?

DR. DACIE: To all intents.
PROF. MCMICHAEL: My second question is one

to Prof. Dible. He said that because there was
a central artery in the Malpighian body it had a
better blood supply. I think the characteristic of
the Malpighian body surely is its pallor and
absence of blood within it as compared with the
rest of the spleen pulp.

PROF. DIBLE: The histologists describe small
vessels coming out from the Malpighian artery
and, although it is quite true that generally speak-
ing the pulp is much richer in blood than the
Malpighian body which as you say appears white
when one looks at it naked eye, the latter does
have a rich blood supply from these vessels. They
are supposed to be the source of the sago type of
amyloid disease, the specific deposit of amyloid
being in the walls of these vessels.

DR. HARRISON: May I add a point to Prof.
Dible's? If you try to clear the spleen by per-
fusing it with formalin you get a very good flow
of formalin through the Malpighian body arteries,
but you'll never wash the blood out of the pulp.
You can put litres of formalin through and the
pulp continues to hold a lot of blood, so I presume
there is a mighty slow flow, although there is an
enormous pool. One little point of potential
partial explanation of the paucity of iron accumula-
tion: The spleen in this case was exactly ten
times the weight of a normal one- I,6oo g. against
i6o g.-so that any iron in the spleen would be
diluted ten times and appear scantier than it really
is.

DR. LENNOX: I had a similar case a while back

and I was inquisitive enough to look up the records
for other examples and found it to be fairly com-
mon; in four years we had 27 reticuloses coming
to postmortem and of these six had fairly sub-
stantial anaemia. An interesting point that I
thought I had made until this case cropped up
was that, of these six anaemias, four were in
Hodgkin's disease, one in a lymphosarcoma and
one in a very atypical reticulosis and none in
straightforward reticulosarcoma. This case, how-
ever, has rather knocked that possible theory on
the head-it does seem to occur in a straight-
forward reticulosarcoma as well. The one definite
difference between the reticuloses that cause
anaemia and the ones that do not, seems to be that
it is only the diffuse very generalized reticuloses
(and especially the ones that involve the marrow)
that cause anaemia. That is to say, among the
cases I looked at, localized reticuloses were not
associated with anaemia.

PROF. DIBLE: A point I ought to have em-
phasized was that there is no question of the
anaemia here being due to crowding out of the
bone marrow by neoplastic tissue. There was
any amount of bone marrow there. On Dr.
Lennox's point as to the relation of the type of
reticulosis to the occurrence of the anaemia, this
case is one that would have been called many
years ago an aleukaemic leukaemia.

DR. SHERLOCK: The anaemia of reticulosis
isn't always haemolytic. Can Dr. Dacie tell us
what other types of anaemia are associated with
reticulosis?

DR. DACIE: That is, of course, another difficult
question. I will try to answer Dr. Sherlock's
question first and then I have something to say to
Dr. Lennox, because I don't agree with what he
says. I think in most cases of reticulosis there is
a haemolytic element, but that as a rule it is far
less easy to.determine than in this particular case.
Other causes of anaemia, such as invasion of the
bone marrow, no doubt play a part in some of the
cases.
To come to Dr. Lennox's point, I don't agree

with him if he means that overt haemolytic anaemia
is relatively common. This case is unique I think
in this hospital for the last five or six years in that
she developed antibodies in much the same way
as the so-called idiopathic acquired haemolytics
do. The other patients with lymphadenoma and
haemolytic anaemia have not developed antibodies.
This may be just a variation on the same theme,
but there is a difference here. The only other
patient we had comparable with this case was a
man with chronic lymphatic leukaemia; he also
had strongly developed antibodies. It was this
antibody development which made the diagnosis
in the present case at the start rather difficult
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because in all other respects she seemed to be
a typical example of idiopathic acquired haemolytic
.anaemia.

DR. LENNOX: There is another point I would
like to make. I wonder whether the difference
between a haemolytic anaemia and this kind of
reticulosis is necessarily quite as large as it appears
on the surface? One thinks of a reticulosis as
being primarily a neoplastic overgrowth of cells,
but it is possible that the primary event in a case
like this is a stimulus to the production of anti-
bodies, which has resulted secondarily in a pro-
liferation of the cells which produce the antibodies.
There is the same kind of difficulty with the
lipoidoses, where you cail argue at length as to
whether the lesion is a neoplasm of lipoid-rich
cells or whether there is a primary stimulus to the
production of abnormal lipoids and the corres-
ponding cells multiply; and similarly with plas-
macytoma, which may be primarily a neoplasm of
the plasma cells or may be the result of some
stimulus to the production of abnormal globulin
which leads secondarily to an over-production of
the cells which produce it. It may be that
lengthening the survival of haemolytic anaemias

with cortisone will produce apparent reticulo-
sarcomas, merely because the responsible cells
continue to proliferate until they assume neoplastic
dimensions.

DR. DACIE: I rather agree with, Dr. Lennox's
views; I had thought of something of the sort
myself.

DR. MILNE: I would just like to ask Dr. Dacie
one clinical point: Is a spleen of this size common
in idiopathic acquired haemolytic anaemia? Might
that not have been a suspicious point suggesting
that this was symptomatic at the onset?

DR. DACIE: I am afraid I must disappoint you;
I cannot remember feeling this lady's spleen at all.

DR. BAYLISS: The spleen was very big, down
to the umbilicus. It is difficult to make a dif-
ferential diagnosis between an acquired immune
body reaction and some underlying reticulosis on
this point alone. The Professor has had more
experience of this subject.

PROF. MCMICHAEL: I think one can get big
spleens like this in various types of haemolytic
anaemia without it being due to anything other
than the part the spleen plays in the haemolytic
process.
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